
BETS th WINTER.lib- V, e. .; i .,' i : nir;
will be seen to r, uniiii ai ihe leli I, andrvrti.

NOTICE OF INTENTION.

l.H,ul uitieeat Tlu KalU-s- Or., Mu Ju, ivc.
Notice in lu'i'eliy jilvtMi that thy following- -

named settler linn filed notice of his intention to
make final proof in Hiiiort of Inn claim, and
that said proof will be made bfforr Comity
Clerk of Morrow Comity, Or., nt llencr, Or.,!
on July C. IrtfJ, viz:

.H.MK3 O. DOIIEUTY,
D. S. No. for the S'-- tiW-i- , NW'. SW'4'

and NWji See. Tvj S. K. 2rt K.

Ite nameatho following witncsHea to prove
his contluuouH ri'Hideiico upon, and cultivation
of. Bald laud, viz:

Kellor, Richard, Wanton. Urnrt ninty. Or.
K K in square, eattle on hip; horH Mime
on left HhoultW. iiangH lUf vkMhv.

Kirk. J.T., Htppmr. M "ti hd't
shoulder; cattle, nu on l"ll i.ip.

Kirk. J C, Heppner. Or- .- liort"'. 17 ou eitin--

Fnnk:ettttlrt i" n riuhl nide.
Kirk. Jesse, Heppuer. !r.: horno U on loft

shoulder; cattle tviuii- :iht side, ui.tterhit on
right otr, -

kiimb.'rlnnd.W. (i., lonnt Vernon, Or. I - nu
cuttle oil ritfiit and Icrt sides, swai low f'n U f t
ear and u'ider cioj in riyiit ear. ltoix-- m.ii.b
bniiitl u left eh'Hihler. Range in eowitv.

Keener, Eli. .1 L and
fieo of clnbd on lett stitle. Hace iu (J mat ilia
and borrow enmitiesBIU0CS5ESS, LITER COMPLAINTS, SICK HEADACHE, COI.DS,

PIMPLES, BU SKIN AFFECTIONS, and DISEASES ARISING from

DISORDERED STOMACH.
JT Genuine BAM BUBO TEA i,puluf in YELLOW WSAPPASS

with Facsimile Signature of EMIL FRESh. i
REDINQTON & CO. Aoents. San FRANCisra.

SOT.I BY AH. PBUfiGlST AM WKOCEWW.

Perhaps You Don't Know, Us,
BUT SURELY YOU KNOW OF OUH RCHCD1ES.

We extend an Invitation to nil iiri'l see free tesp nt. our CJInir
"Arcade chamber." Iloiirs I to :i v. m. Lady Attendants, '

We till mail orders same day received (M;cure!v bcaii'd, VsttMid).
If not an represented will re!ni:d your money,

QUEEN remove Heard or Snperlhious
Hair Irom the race, 2icek and Arms, or Moles anil Rirt huiiirks,
Made into a paste, only a lew minute application is required. H
in powerful, yt mild in its v.nw, II ftnd dteirnyf, the
follicles of tli o hair without the slightest p;nn, injury or discolora-
tion to t lift tllfiut liellffite fttri Tru II ( On- t'riii. 1.1 nil.,,,, If. .(!,.

UUtClt nHinilft ' i rcniwin miu urijiuuwj um oor iihh nu e uhi. li i.s a pomade (Vifllliw
form), r'our applications will stop the hair falling and prevent ('. It cures scalp l incase, and
will positively grow a luxuriant growth of hair unless hereditarily b;dd. Jialiiiies 14 not an indication
that the roots are dead. Nature did not provide thai we phuuhl wear a covering for (lie head. When
tbs epidermis (skin) is all to, to are tbe roota, and "Queen ilairinc" applied to the surface open.itha
follicles, and give nourishment and vitality to the roots. One bottle will convince thu moat skeptical
f iu meriU. Try it. Price, f .00 per Bottle. ,

' QUEEN (powdered form) applied to the parts allays rrccsivo jverpni ration,
a&d permanently cures offeoiif e feet, armpiU, etc. A moet delightful and harm lew remedr, Pr incite.

Our ' ONOOLINE" (liquid, pure and haralenj, when applied to the Bkin restores and beautifies
the Complexion; remotes and prerenu 'fan, bun burn, Freckles, Pimples and Blackheads. This

preparation cannot be celled. A single application has a marvelous efleel, and each
additional one improves tbe complexion. Try it; if not delighted will) it, return the buttle, ani we
will refund your money. One JUoiUe will rectors the complexion. Trice,

Qohkh ToiurrCo.: Your preparation formula! (after a careful analysis), T am free to fiiv.are
karmlees, and certainly effectual if used according to directions. J. F. Ilcsnc, M. D 4S4 rrcitan Ave,
iietuU by 1. O. Order, RejfWtered letter, or Draft to home oiQce, and mention thin paper.
QUEEN TOILET CO. 174 RACE ST., CINCINNATI, O. (Local Agents V; n:V

J l'Ri:r, Sampler ol wr Goods and "How to be Beautiful" sent for two sUrair..

end of the slur, as shown. When it h:is
reached the height at which it is desired
to drop the weight, the long tongue of
the hook trips against a rod or slat ex-

tended across the frame for the purposo
and is pulled down. This act lets the
weight slide to the left and tho hook
ring to the right in the slot (see right of
picture). The weight is thus freed and
falls heavily on the post.

Thirteen-foo- t planks are firmly braced
on the front ends of stone boat planks,
held together by irons and bolts eight
feet from the ground, so they will not
interfere with posts being driven. When
being drawn from one field or farm to
another the boat planks are connected

...Jr.

a oood post Dmvr.n.
in front and behind by hooks made of
heavy wire. This prevents their spread-
ing. Two pulleys are made of double
thicknesses of inch board. The grain of
these boards is placed at right angles
the ono to tho other to prevent splitting.
One is hung at the top of the upright, to
receive the rope direct from the weight
hook, and the other at the rear end of
the boat planks on a brace. A horse
draws the machine along astride the
fence row, and the posts are held in
place by the uprights while being driven.
Any boy can raise the weight by pulling
on the rope, says Home and Farm, au-

thority for the foregoing.

Grass Seed with Griiin.
A farmer writing to The Country

Gentleman disapproves of the practice
of drilling in grass seed with grain. He
says: "Tho eeeds are too unlike. A sin-

gle grain of wheat weighs as much as
twenty grains of timothy seed, and will
grow when buried with three inches of
soil as well as tho grass seed when only
an inch down; the best depth for each,
however, is about an inch and a half for
the wheat and half an inch for the tim-
othy, under ordinary conditions. No
common drill will plant grass seed even-
ly at half an inch depth. Brushing it in
with a smoothing or brush harrow is
the best we can do in common circum-
stances, a large portion of the seed be-

ing buried less than an inch, and a small
portion of it, not being buried at all, may
not grow.

"There will be another portion too
heavily covered with soil to find its way
to tho surface, but commonly about half
is byushed in and germinates. Tins is

better than seeding it down with tho
grain when but little can ever reach the
light. To economize grass seed the
ground on which it is sown should be
specially smooth and level, for if it is
rough and cloddy the small and delicate
seed will have a very poor chance, and
if the surface is uneven the seed will hj
covered too deep at one place and too
shallow at another.

"A half peck of grass seed, sown on a
fino, smooth ground, rich and mellow
anil sufficiently moist, will give a better
growth than a bushel on a hard, dry and
cloddy surface, but neither will make a
sufficiently rich and dense growth of
grass. The best new grass field 1 ever
had was when a full half bushel of
clover and timothy was sown on an acre
of well prepared surface. There were
no bare spots of earth on walking over
it, and at two cuttings it gave about five
tons of dried hay to the acre. The seed
was sown alone, not with a grain crop,
and was covered with a light brash
harrow."

Here anil There.
Tho New York Fish commission have

five hatcheries, as follows: Adirondack,
Franklin county, Fulton Chain, Her-
kimer county, Saccandaga, Hamilton
county and Cold Spring Harbor, Queens
county. They also have temporary sta-
tions at various points nlong the Hudson
for shad hatching.

California hop growers are many of
them practicing tho trellis system.

The largest Lima bean ranch in tho
world is said to be one of 2,200 acres, in
Ventura county, Cal.

It won't be long before we shall be
sowing tomato and other seeds under
glass. Have yon tho glass? Are the
manure and soil going to be ready?
What varieties succeed best in your
section? aro pertinent questions asked by
tho Philadelphia Farm Journal.

At the convention of North American
Bookkeepers the following officers were
elected: Eugene Secor, Forest City, la.,
president; J. E. Hetherington, Cherry
Valley, N. Y.. vice president; W. Z.

Hutchinson, Flint. Mich., secretary; E.
R. Root, Medina, O., treasurer. The
next convention will be held in Wash-
ington.

At tho thirteenth annual meeting of
the New York State American Merino
Sheep Breeders' association at Roches-
ter, William Cr. Markham, of Avon, N.
Y., was recommended by tho association
to be appointed superintendent of sheep
at tho Chicago Columbian exposition of
180J. S. B. Lusk, of Batavia, was elect-
ed president of the society, and J . Hora-

tio Earll, of Skaneatoles. secretary and
trensurer.

Glurloun ros.lbllltles.
It isouly as one rises to the national

conception of what Columbus Day, Oct.
12, may be made that it takes on its
trno character. The day itself, simply
as a way of calling np the past and giv-

ing it historical significance, will be full
of meaning, but it will be much more
than this. The historical part of the
celebration is not confined to the mere
act of the discovery of America by
Columbus on the morning of Oct. 12.

It is a day that reaches back through
four ceuturies of progress, and it in-

cludes all that America has passed
through in these 400 years the crowd-
ing out of one race by another; the
succession of ono civilization after an-

other; tho growth of new ideas, and
the putting of old ideas to new service;
the introduction of nobler maimers, bet-

ter laws, a larger and freer life than the
world has known before, and as the
fundamental element in this new order,
tho creation and the development of our
public school system, than which noth-
ing is more truly representative of Amer-
ican ideas and institutions.

The eagerness and appreciation, with
which tho suggestion for this peculiar
celebration has been caught np shows
that it touches the right chord in the
patriotic hearts of the young people
throughout the whole nation.

ial.-- . i sperhtlty of lieel.eepii.g.
How s:;ei:,', the bees safely with-

out f fulfil fusing is a question that
puzzles many a fai'iner whit dix'S not
make h. e.;e, ping a spi'cialty. A

hay. his ehali hiv.is and other reg-
ular appliances, but on the general pur-
pose t'aiiu there is no time nor 'money
put into it. A simple and good way is
to sel the hives close together on the
stand, nail n stick-- or drive astake in the
earth at each end and connect them
with a rail Then boards may bo rested
ou it extending to the ground. This low
shed should face the south or southeast.

When severe days begin, a little straw
may be thrown on the boards and a lot
of stalks stood up at the front and sides
to keep out snow and light. A wire or

SHKl.TF.IUNO THIS BKRS.

rope nailed to the boards and carried
around the stalks wall prevent their fall-
ing. The exclusion of light will keep
the bees qnict and the warmth will save
tho stores, as bees, like other stock, eat
more when cold.

Another objection to wintering on the
summer Rtands h the loss of bees during
mild days. They fly out in the sunshine,
become chilled by the cold wind only a
few feet from the hive, and die of cold
because unable to return. The only ob-

jection to this mode of wintering is lia-

bility to attacks of mice. The same
danger threatens bees wintered in a cel-

lar or other place not made mouseproof.
The cornstalk front should be removed
and the hives examined at least once
during the winter, according to the
Philadelphia Farm Journal, authority
for tho foregoing.

Food for Fowls.
Wheat is one of the best winter foods

for general purposes, though not suited
to fattening as is corn. The best wheat
contains about 3 per cent, of fat, 12 per
cent, of flesh forming. 70 per cent, of
warmth giving and 2 per cent, of bone
making properties, with very little husk
or fiber. When ground up for poultry
feed the meal ought to be inixed with
some other sort, such as barley ineal or
ground oats, as it is too stiff and pasty
when water is added to it, if given alone.

The period at which fowls may be fat-

tened varies considerably, but about
three weeks if properly managed should
bring the birds into fine condition. In-

dian cornmeal. oatmeal or buckwheat
meal, fresh and sweet and mixed with
miiU. are good fattening foods. Some
poultrymen make a mixture of equal
parts of cornmeal and oatmeal and milk,
adding a little meat drippings or other
fat. Birds in confinement fatten faster
than when allowed to roam about, and
grain feed is thought to accelerate the
accumulation of fat.

Bonemeal is an excellent adjunct to
the regular feed, especially with rapidly
growing chicks and fowls thjtt show
symptoms of leg weakness. It is usually
given in combination with meal, shorts,
&c, in quantity, say a small handful to
one gallon of feed, ft is a good plan to
feed a little regularly every second day
for a fortnight when the birds seem out
of sorts. At other times a little ground
bone otit'o a week is in order.

In Favor of the No Trumping Theory.
A correspondent writing in Hoard's

Dairyman says:
1 have opened our silos and now

have another pronounced verdict in fa-

vor of the no tramping theory, and evi-

dence by thd level setting of the silage,
that tho distributor "scooted" the silage
into place in good form, quite as well as
the all day's labor of a tramp er. There
is no loss in the corners and sides and
the entire waste under the straw cover
was less than forty bnshels, the same in
amount as that of friend Wise, who did
not put on a cover of any kind. My
silage this year was picked up in the
field as fast as cut. and tons of it wer&
put in that had not been cut down thirty
minutes. The silage is as free from acid
taste and smell as any 1 ever saw. The
distributor of my silo is a 3Jfoot square
platform up over the silo, just below the
upper end of the carrier, so that the fall
of the silago at the start is over thirty
feet. The size of the pyramid of silage
that gathers on this platform is of suffi-

cient slope to scoot the silage all over
the silo. If by any means it does uot
fall evenly into the pit the platform is
pushed over a foot to one side and the
surface is quickly evened up. That's all
there is of the distributor. The engineer
tends to his engine, looks after tbe
silage, takes a turn occasionally for a
half load, feeds the machine and spends
the rest of Hfce time threatening to build
a silo for himself

Helpful llints.
The Philadelphia Farm Journal drops

these hints:
Scorch corn on the cob till it forms a

charcoal. Then feed it to the chickens
once or twice a week.

The tool room should have an open
pan of crude petroleum in it. Hoes, etc.,
to be put up for the winter may be
quickly dipped and drained. A sponge
will cover plows, mower, etc., instantly.
Put away bright, tiuder oil, they will be
ready for action whenever needed.

Sweep out the wagon house whenever
dirt has accumulated on the floor.
Choose a time when tho best carriage
is out and then the dust will not settle
on it. To prevent clouds of dust, strew
the tloor with moist earth or dampened
sawdust.

It is sometimes recommended to put a
lamp in tbe cellar when the temperature
is getting near the danger point. A pot
of live coals covered with sheet iron or
a skillet is better. It makes more heat
and is not unsafe. The lamp may ex-

plode or be knocked over.

Grading Honey.
These are the rules that, after consid-

erable discussiou, were finally adopted
by the northwestern bee keepers' conven-
tion for honey in the comb crated.

First Urade All sections to be well
filled: combs straight, of even thickness
and firmly attached to all four sides;
both wood and comb to be unsoiled by
travel stain or otherwise; all the cells
sealed and the honey of uniform color.

Second Grade All sections well filled,
but with combs uneven or crooked, de-

tached at the bottom or with but few
"cells unsealed; both wood and comb un-

soiled by travel stain or otherwise, and
the honey of uniform color.

Third tirade Sections with wood or
comb, or both, travel stained or other-
wise much soiled, and such as are less
than three-fourt- tilled with honey,
whether sealed or unsealed, and crates
containing two or more colors.

THE HESSIAN FtY

Preeiilive. ami KeitifilieM -- .Sueatluna
Cooeeriilnt; the heeling,

This is a small, dark culnruit, two
ingwl fly. ubont untMih:h of an inch

long and Kiiapud miu li li!;o the wheat
midge, both bi'hinijiiig to the name order
and family of inserts, Tho male (Fig.
1) Is moru slender than In; female (Fig.
U). which, when lull til eggs, slightly re
sembles a diminutive uiojiutn moder-
ately full of blood. The hie of the in-

sect in the adult stage is short, the male
(lying Boon utter pairing and tho female
soon after oviposition. The egg (Fig.
3 a) is about one tittieth of an inch long,
of n dull reddish color. Thu larva or
maggot (Fig. to is, when Hist hatched,
of a nearly white color, with a tinge of
red, but later they are very light green,
clouded with white The pupa (Fig.
4 d) is formed under cover of tjie pupa-riii-m

(Fig 3 c), which last is known as
the "flaxseed" stage, on account of its
resemblance ton flaxseed in form and
color.

The eggs are deposited by the female
very soou after she hatches from the

flaxseed. ' on the upper side of the leaf.
as a rule, as indicated in Fig. 5. This
task is finished in a few days, after which
she tlies. Tho young hatching from the
egg works its way downward, beneath
the sheath to its base. In tho fall this is
just above the roots below ground, as
shown in cut 2 at A, but in spring they do
not go below ground, ns a rulo, but stop at
or near one of the lower joints. The ef-

fect of the maggots on tho young plants
in the fall is fully illustrated in tho sec- -

VAItlOUS ST.W1KS OP Till! HESSIAN FLY.

and cut, an infested plant. This pest
suffers much from tho attacks of several
minute parasites, which attack and de-

stroy it in both the egg and larval or
maggot stage. Those are small, usually
dark colored, four winged insects, quite
well illustrated by Fig li.

Professor Kiluy has during the past
year imported from England a foreign
species of these parasites, some of which
have, by his instruction, been turned
loose in the fields iu the vicinity of Co-

lumbus, with the hope that they will be-

come established in the state. Prevent-
ive measures may bo noticed as follows:
Sowing at the proper time; burning the
stubble; rotation of crops; sowing long,
narrow plats in late summer as baits;
applying quick acting fertilizers to seri-
ously infested fields in the fall in order
to encourage attacked plants to throw
np fresh tillers, and to increase tho vigor
of these that they may make sufficient
growth to withstand the winter.

After the lly has gamed possession of
a field, Entomologist Webster, of the
Ohio agriculture station, says, iu the
bulletin from which the foregoing is an
extract, that he knows of no application
that can be made which will destroy it.
Doubtless pasturing the field, if early
sown, will often result in reducing the
numbers of the pest, besides giving to
the ground that compact, pulverized
nature which it should have had at the
first. No doubt many larvae and "Hax- -

.:

n
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YOUNG WHEAT PLANT INVESTED UY

ELY,

seeds" by this means would be crushed,
but very few would enter into the food
of the animals grazing thereon unless
the plants were pulled up. both stem and
roots.

Following are some suggestions as to
seeding. First, get good seed, tho larg-
est and best grain. Plow early; get a
compact, smooth, well pulverized seed
boil, so that the seed will be evenly cov-
ered. Nothing will pay better than this.
With everything in readiness, wait pa-

tiently nutil the fly has emerged, and,
largely at least, disappeared, then sow
your grain as carefully and ns well ns
you would if you were planting your
last dollar. In ordinary seasons the sire
(seed), with tho assistance of mother
earth, will give you a growth of sturdy,
hardy, thnlty plants that will have
dodged the lly, escaped the rust and will
go into winter in better condition than
if sown early and in a slipshod manner.
In the spring this grain will meet even a
quite severe attack of the fly and the
effect will partake more of that of the
pruning kuifo than the sickle. Rich soil
will of ?ourso have the advantage, but
if not rich do not abuse it because it is
poor, ns that is all the more reason for
good culture.

A POST duivlr.
A Hevlco Whleh Can lie Mu.lo t Horn.

UluBtrHteil uml Oeicribetl.
The device here illustrated can be

made entirely at homo, excepting the
weight and hook. A block of iron
weighing forty or fifty pounds is re-

quired. This yon can have cast. Its es- -

sential features are a ring to hoist it by
and grooves iu the sides in which to

t slide the tongues attached to the np- -'

rights. To have the dump self acting
tno nook must be made ot the precise
pattern showu. Any blacksmith can re-

produce it The hook is pulled down to
the weight resting on top of the post
and slipped into its ring.

John Harton, M. Harton, Jauien Leacii ana
James (ientrv, all of Heppner, Or.

John W. Luwis, Register.
NOTICE OF INTENTION.

Land Office at La Grande. Or., June 1. lS'.'J.
Notice is herein' jriven that the followine-nauie-

settler has fik'd notice of his intention
to make final proof In sup)ort of liiKciaiiu, and
that eaid proof will he made before the
enmity clerk of Morrow county, Oregon, ut
Heppner, Oregon, on July lti, Wii viz.

PAT KICK QCAID.
Hd No. 4807, for the NU of NEfc, Hoc 21, and
of N W'l4, Sec '22, Tp :t S, It "27 E. W M.

He names the following witnesses to prove his
continuous residence upon, and cultiva tioti of
said laud, viz;

John N. Elder, A. J. McKenzie, Richard Nev-
ille, D. A. Ilerren, all of Heppner, Oregon.

A. CLEAVEH, Register.

STOCK BRANDS.

Whilo you keep your subscription paid up you
can keep your brand in free of charge.

Alljn, T. J., lone, Or. Horses IHi on left
shoulder; cattle siime on left hip, undorbiton
right ear, and upper bit on the luft; range, Mor-
row county.

Armstrong, J. t, Alpine, Or. T with bar tin-
der it on left shoulder of horses; cattle same
on loft hip.

Allison, O. D., Kight Mile. ttle brand,
O D on left lup ami horses same brand on right
shoulder. Range, Eight Mile.

Adkins.TC, Day villa, O- r- Straight murk across
the thigh and two crops and a slit in the right ear;
hortea, j, upside down on the right shoulder.
Range, in Grant county and Rear valley. PU
address also at Hnrdnidn.

Ad kins, J. J., Heppner, Or. Horses, JA con
neeted on lett flank; cattle, same on loft hip.

Ayers, Johnny, Lena, Or. Horses branded
triangle on lett hip; cattle same on right hip;
also crop off rierht par and upper bit on same.

Hlyth, Percy H., lleppner. Or. Horses. Roman
cross on right shoulder. Range in Morrow
comity.

llleakman. fieo., Hardinan, Or. Horses, a flag
on left shoulder; cartle same on right shoulder.

Bannister, J. W., Hardman, Or. Cattle brand-
ed H on left hip and thigh: split in each ear.

Hrenner, Peter, (locaeherry Oregon Horses
branded PU on left HhouUier. Cattle same on
right sine.

linrke, M 8t 0, Long Creek, Or On cattle,
MAY connected on left hip, ciop off left ear. un-
der half crop oft right. Horses, same brand on
letft shoulder. Range in Grant and Alorrow
county.

Rowsman, A., Mount Vernon and Burns, Or.
Cattle, A H on right hip, two crops in each ear;
same on horses, on right shoulder. Range in
Grant and Harney counties.

Hrosman, Jerry, Lena, Or. Horses branded 7
on right shoulder; cattle B on the left side.
Left ear half crop and right ear upper slope.

Barton, Win., Heppner, Or. -- Horses, J Bon
right thigh, cattle, same on right hip; split in
each ear.

Brown, Isa, Lexington, Or. Horses IB ou the
right stifle; cattle same on right hip; range, Mor-
row county.

Brown, J .P., Heppner, Or. Horses and cattle
branded S with above on left shoulder,

Brown, J, C, Heppner. Or. Horses, circle
C with Uot iu noi ter on left hip; cattle, same.

Brown, W.J Lena, Oregon. Horses V. bar
over It, on tho left shoulder. Cattle same on left
hip.

Boyor, W. ft., Heppner, Or. Horses, box
brand on right hip cuttle, same, with split in
each ear.

Borg, P.O., Heppner, Or. Horeas, P ) on left
shoulder; cattle, same on left hip.

Brownlee, W. J., l'ox.Or Cattle. JB connected
on left side; crop on left ear and two splits and
middle piece cut out on right ear; on horses same
brand on the left thigh; Range in J?'ox valley,
Grant county,

Cain.K., Caleb.Or- .- V D on horses on left stifle;
TJ with quarter circle over it, on left shoulder,
and on left stifle on all colts under A years; on
left shoulder only on all horses over 5 years. All
range in Grunt countv.

Clark, Wm. H., Lena, Or. Horses WHO con-
nected, on left shoulder: cattle same on riyht
hip. Range Morrow and Umatilla counties.

Cate, ('has. It,, Vinson or Lena, Or. Horses
H V, on right Himulder; cattle same on right hip.
Range Morrow and Umatilla counties.

Cochran, Chus., lone. Or. Horses, IIP cou
neeted on left shoulder: cattle, 0 on both left
hip and stifle. Range in Morrow county.

Cannon, T. B.Jjong Creek, Or. Ton cattle on
right side, crop off right ear and slit in left ear.
Our horses sumo brand on loft shoulder. Range
in Grant county,

Cecil, Wm., Douglas, Or.; horses JC on lof
shoulder; ea'tle same on left hip, waddles on
each jaw and two bits in the right, ear.

Curl, T. H., John Day, Or. Double cross on
each liip on cattle, swallow fork and under bit
in right ear, split in left ear. Range in Grant
county. Ou sheep, inverted spear point
ou shoulder. Ear markou ewes, crop on left ear,
punched upper hit in rifdit. Wet hern, crop in
right and under half crop in left ear. All range
in Grant cuutitv.

Crosby, A.A., Heppner, Or. Cuttle branded") -- L
(or H L connected) on the right shoulder.

Cook, A. J.,Lena.Or. Horses, HUon nghtshonl-de- r.

Cattle, samo on right hip: ear mark square
crop off left and split in right.

Currin, R. 1'., Currinsville, Or. Horses, on
left stitie.

Cochran, 3 IT Monument, Or Horses branded
T I ol A on left shoulder. Cattle, same on right
hip, swallow fork in right ear and crop off! x

& English, Hardman, Or. Cattle, C with
E in center: horseB. CE on left liip.

Cupper, H. A., Monument, Or. Horses H C
on kft shoulder, cattle U (J on left side, swal-

low fork on right ear.
Cochran, R. E., Monument, Grant Co, Or.

Horses branded circle with bar beneath, on left
shoulder; cattle same brand on both hips, mark
under slope both ears and dewlap.

Chapin, H,, Hardinan, Or. Horses branded
O on right hip. Cattle brauded the same.

Cross. 8 L, Day villa. Or Cattle branded two
cropB and a split in left ear; on horses a
reversed 7 on left stifle. Also have the following
brands on cattle: Tl on left hip, 7 on right hip,
72 on left shoulder, two parallol bars on ItiCt
shoulder. Ear marks, two crops.

Doonan. wm., Heppner, Or. Horses branded
OO with bar over them, on left shoulder; cat-
tle same on left hip.

Douglass, W. M Galloway, Or. Cattle, R V on
right side,swmlow-for- k in each ear; horses, It D
on left hip.

Douglas, O. T., Douglas, Or Horses TD on
the right stifle; cattle same on right hip,

Duncan, W. P., John Day, Or. Quarter circle
W on right shoulder, both on horses and cattle.
Range Grant county.

Driskell, W. E., Heppner, Or. Horses branded
K inside of O on left shoulder. Cattle same on
left Bide of neck.

Ely, J. B. & Sons, Douglas, Or. Horses brand-e-
ELY on left shoulder, cattle same on left

hip. hole iv right ear.
Elliott, Wash., Heppner, Or. Diamond on

right shoulder.
Fisk, Ralph, Prairie City, Or Horses, R F on

right Bhonlder; cattle, on right hip. Range in
Grant county.

Fleek, Jackson, Heppner, Or. Horses. 7F
connected on right shoulder; cattle, same on
right hip. Ear mark, hole in right and crop
oft left.

Florence. L. A., nepnnor. Or. Cuttle. J,V nn
right hip; horses. F with bar under on right
Hiioumer.

Florence, 8. P. Heppner, Or Horses, V on
right shoulder; cattle, h on right hip or thigh.

Gay, Henry, Heppner, Or. GAY on left
shoulder.

Goble, Frank, Heppner, Or. Horses, 7 F on
left stifle; cattle, game on right hip.

Gilman-French- , Land and hive Mock Co., Fos-B-

Or. Horses, anchor N on left shoulder; vent,
same on left stitie. Cattle, same on both hips;
ear marks, crop otT right ear and nnderbit in left.
Range in Gilliam, Grant, Crook and Morrow
counties.

Gentry, Elmer, Echo, Or. Horses branded H.
8. with a quarter circle over it, on left stifle.
Range in Morrow and Umatilla counties.

Giltwater, J . C, Prairie City, Or. On horses,
O- -O on left shoulder and stifle; cattle, on right
side. Range in Grant county.

Hams, James, Hardman Or. Horses shaded
2 on left shoulder; cattle same on lett hip. Range
in and about Hardman.

Hayes, lieo., Lena, Or, Brand JH connected,
with quarter cirel over it, on left shoulder.

Hhut A. BM Ridge, Or. Cattle, round-to-
with quarter circle under it on the right hip.
Ranee in Morrow and Umatilla counties.

Hin ton & Jenks, Hamilton, Or Cuttle, two bars
on either hip; crop in right ear aiid split in left.
Horses, J on right thigh. Rang-i- n Grunt county.

Hughes, Biuimel, Wagner, Or T F li on right
shoulder on hornes; on cattle, on right hip and on
left side, swallow fork in right ear and slit in left.Range in Haystack district, Monvw county

Hail. Edwin, John Day .Or. Cattle E Hun right
hip; horses same on right shoulder, langyin
Grant county.

Hughes, Mat, Heppner, Or. Home, shaded
heart on the left shoulder. Range Morrow Co

Hunsuker, H 6 , Wagner. Or. -- Horses, H on left
shoulder; cti' t le. H on left hip.

Hardisty, Albert, Ny, Oregon-Hors- es, AH
connected, on left shoulder; Cattle ou the lefthip, crop off left ear.

Humphreys, j H, Hardman, Or. Horses Honleft Hank
Hiatt. Wm. R.. Ridce. Or. !Wa

bar crow ou left ehonlder: cattle same on left
hin.

Hayes. J. M., Heppner. Or. Horses, wineglass
on left shoulder cattle, same on right hip.

Ivy. Alfred, Long Creek, Or Cattle I D onright hip, crop off left ear and bit in right. Horse
mi brand on left shoulder. Range n Gmnt

countv.
Huston. Lnther, Eight Mile. Or. Hoto H on

the left shoulder and heart on the left stitie Cautie same on left hip. Range in Morrow county.
Jenkins, D. V.,Mt. Vemtm.Or.- -J on horses on

left shoulder; on cattle, J on left hip and two
smooth crops on both ears. Range in Fox and
Bear valleys

Junkin. 8. M.. Heppner, horse-
shoe J on left shoulder. Cattle, the earns.Range on Eight Mile.

Johnson. Felix, Lena. Or. Horses, circleT on
left stice; cattle, same on right hip, under halfcrop m right and split in left ear

'Kenny, Mike. Heppner, Or. Horses branded
KNY on left hip, cattle same and crop off leftw; nndr slope on the right

Lesley. M C, Moinuin nt ( )r A t riaiiglchvit h
all lines extending pa t body of figure on II hor
se on left shoulder, on cattle diamond ou iett
shoulder, hplit in righ..ai'd umi- bit iu left ear
Range in Grant county ai'-- to rafts of John Day

Leuhey, J W.HeppuerOr. Horses branded L
Noli leit shoulder; cattle same on left hip; wat
tie over right ey thiee slits in right ear.

Loft en, Siepuen, Fox, Or. S L on left hip
on cattle, crop and split on right ear. Horses
Buine brand on left Bhotd.ler. Range Grant
county.

Lieuallen, John W " Or. Horses
branded JL connected on left shoul-
der. Cattle. Burnt on loti hip. Range, near

Lord, Georgo, Heppner. Or. Horses branded
double 11 connect Sometimes called a
awing H. on left shoulder.

Max well, M.S., Gooseberry, Or. Horses brand
ed long link on left shoulder; cattle, snuie on
lef hip. Eur murk, under bit in left, ear.

Minor, Oscar, lleppner. Or. Cattle, M D on
right hip; horse. M on left shoulder.

Morgan, a. N Heppner, Or. Horses, M '' '
on left should"i cattle same on left hip.

McCnmber, Jaa A, Echo, Or. Horsew, M with
bar over on right shoulder.

Mam,. H, li., iena. Or. Horses old mares Z'i
on right lap; young stuck, small zz on left
shoulder,

Morgan, Thus., Heppner, Or. Boreas, circle
T on loft shoulder and leit thigh; cattle. L ou
right thigh.

Mitchell. Osoar, lone. Or. Horses, 77 on right
hip; cattle. 77 on right side.

McCJareu, D. G., Brownsville, Or, Horses,
Figure ft on each shoulder, cattle, M2 on hu

McKera.W. J., Mount Veruon, Or XI ou cattle
ou right hip, crop iu right ear, half crop in left
same brand ou horses on left hip. Range in Graut
county.

MoCarty, David IL, Echo, Or. Horses branded
DM connected, on the left shoulder; cattle same
on liip and side.

Mcliirr, Frank, For Vnlley, Or. Mule "hoe
with on cattle on ribB and under in
each ear; horses aame brand on left stiiie.

Mcllaley, O. V., Hamilton, Or. On Horses. H
with ludf circle under on left shoulder; on Cuttle,
four bars connected on top on the right side
Range in Grant County.

JSeal. Andrew. Lone Hock, Or. Horses A N con-
nected ou left shoulder; cattle same on both hips.

Newman, W, R., Heppner, Or. Uoraes M
with half circle over it on left shoulder.

Wordy ke, E., Hilvertou, Or. HorseB, circle 7 on
left thigh; caitle, same on left hip.

Oliver, Joseph, Canyon City, Or. A 2 on cattle
on left h ip; on horses, same ou left thigh. Range
in Grant county.

Oiler, Perry, Lexington, Or. V O on left
shoiiidet.

Olp, Herman, Piairie City, Or. On cattle, O --

LP connected ou left hip; horses on left stille
and warihi on nose. Range in Grant county.

Pearson, Olave, Flight Mile. Or. Horses, quar-
ter circle shield on left shoulder and U4 on left
hip. Cattle, fork in loft ear, right cropped. 24
on left hip. Range on FJigltt Mile.

Parker & Gleuson, Hard man, Or, Horses IP on
left shoulder.

Piper, J. H Lexington, Or. Horses, JE con-
nected oi.left shouldor; cattle, same on loft hip.
umler bit in each ear.

Pat berg, Henry Lexington, Or. Horses brand-
ed with a Roman crona on left shoulder; cattle
branded with Roman cross, bar at bottom, on
left hip.

Petty, A. C, lone, Or,; horses diamond V on
Hhoulder; cattle, j It J connected, on tho

left hip, upper slope in left ear and slip in the
right.

Potter, Dan, Lexington Horses branded MP
connected on lett shoulder; cattle same on right
hip.

Powell, John 1'., Dayville, Or Horses, J P
ou left shoulder. Cattle OK couuected on

left hip, two uudor half crops, oiie on each ear,
wattle under throat. Range iu Grant county.

Uickard, G.D., Canyon City, Or.- -F 0 on left
shouldor, on horses only. Range Canyon creek
and Bear valley, Grant county.

Hood. Andrew, ilardiuau. Or. HorseB, square
cro.-t- with quarter-circl- e over it on left stitie.

Reninger, Chris, Jleppuer, Or. Horses, C it on
left shoulder.

Rice, Hun, Hardman, Or.; horses, three panel
worm fence ou left shoulder; caitle, DAN on
right shoulder. Range near Hardman.

Hudio, Win, Long Creek, Or. Brands horses
R oi right Hhoulder. Range, Graut and Morrow
counties.

Rujse, Aaron, Heppner, Or Horses, plain V on
left Mioulder; cattle, same brand reversed oo
right hip and crop oti right ear. Range iu Mor
row comiiy.

Rit.h Bros., Heppner, Or. Horses branded )(
on the righr. shoulder; cattle, IX on tho left lap,
crop oil left ear and dewlap on neck. Ruugu in
Morrow and adjoining counties.

Rust, William, Pendleton, Or. Horses R on
left shoulder; cattle, R on left hip, crop oft
right ear, under bit ou left ear. Hheop. U on
weathers, round crop off righ ear. Ruiikb Uma-
tilla and Morrow c mutios.

Rtaney, Andrew. Lexington, Or. Horsoi
branded A Vt on rjht uhoutder, vent qmirtei
circie over brand; cattle same on right liip.
Range Morrow county.

Royse, Wm. II, Dairyville. Or H R connected
with quarter circle over lop on cattle on right hip
and crop uit right ear and split in left. Horses
same brand on left shouidor. Range in Morrow,
Grant and Gilliam counties.

Hitter, J F, Hitter, Or Three parallel bars
with bar over on hornes on left hip; on cattle, left
side, two smooth crops, two splits in each eat.Range in Middle F'ork of John Day.

Rector. J. W., Heppner, Or. Horses, JO ou
loft shoulder. Cattle, o n right hin,

Spicknall. J. W., Gooseberry, Or. Horee
branded 31 on left shoulder; lango in Morrow
county.

Spray, J. F., Heppner, branded
connected oi. right bhoulder; cattle same on both
hips.

Hailing, C C Heppner, Or Horses branded S A
on lett whoulder; cattle same on left hip.

Swaggart, B. Jr., Lexington, Or. Horses 2
with dash under it on left stifle; cattle 11 with
dash under it on right hip, crop off right eur and
waddled on right hind leg. Range iu Morrow,
Gilliainuud Umatilla counties.

fcwaggurt, A. L., Ella. Or. Horses branded 2
on left shoulder; cet Lie same on left hip. Croi
on ear, wattle on left hind leg.

ritraight W. E., Heppner, Or, Horses shaded
J 8 ou lefi stinYs cattle J H on left hip, swallow
Cork in right ear, underbit in left,

Hwaggart, L, Alpine, Or. Horses, H S on right
shoulder

bapp, Tlioa., Heppner, Or. Horses, S APonleft hip; cattle same on left hip.
whirtis, James, Long Creek, Or. Horses. 8 on

leit tme and over 2 on left shouldor.
bhncr.John, Fox, Or. Mil connected on

horses on right hip; catr.ie. same ou right hip,
crop otf right ear and under bit in left ear. Range
in Grunt county.

Bantu Bros,, John Day, Or H Z un cattle on
le tshoulder.

Stephens, V. A., Hardman, Or- -; horses HSonright stitie; cattle horizontal L on the right side
Mrs A. J,, Heppner, Or. Cattle, ti

on right hn ; swallow-for- k in left ear.
bwuggurt. (i. W., Heppner, 44 on

left shoulde: ; cattle, 44 on left hip.
Htewart, Geo., Hardinan, Or. Horses oircle

on left shoulder.
Stone. Ira, Wash, UorseB, keystone

on left shoulder.
Smith, E. E, Lone Rock, Or. Horses brandedr crossed seven on left shoulder; cattle same onleft side. Range, Gilliam county.
Hperry, E. G.. Heppner, Or.-C- W C on

left hip, crop otf right and underbit in left year,
dewlap; horses W J on left shoulder.

Trminpson, J. A., Heppner, g onleft shoukur; cattle, 2 on left shoulder.iippets. a. T., Lena, Or. Horses. (J on Jeft
el uuikler.

Tumor H.W., Heppner, Or. --Small capital T
lett shoulder, horses; cuttle same on left hip
with split in botlt ears.

Themton, II. M., lone, branded
H connected on left stitte; sheep same brand.Vunderpool, Jl. T., Lena, Or; Horses HV con-
nected on right shoulder ;cat tie, same on righthip.

WaJhridgc, Wm., Heppner, Or. Horses, U. h.on the lett shoulder; cattle same on right hip!
crop off left ear and right ear lopped.

Wilson, John Q., Salem or Heppner, Or.
Horses branded Jy on the loft shoulder. Range
Morrow county.

W aneu, w B. Caleb, W with quarter
circle over it, ou left side, split iu right ear.
HormM same braud ou left shoulder. Rangeiu
Grant county.

Wood, F L. Dayville, eart on horses on
left stille;on cattle, 2 on left side and under bit
in left ear. Range in Grant comity.

V right, Silas A. Heppner, Or. Cattle branded
W on the right lup. square crop ott right ear

and sohtin lei t.
Wallace, Franci, Mount Vernon.Or Square on

cattle on the left, hip, upper slope in the leftear and under slope in right ear. Same brand

and tirant countv.
Websier, J. I,, Heppner, branded

wth bur over J on right shoulder; cattle same
on right hip. crop oft left ear and split in each.Range, .Morrow count'.

W ade, Henry, Heppner. rses brandedace of spaden on lett shoulder and left hip.
Cattle branded same on left side aud left hip.

Wei is. A. S.. Heppner, Or. Horses, 0uo on left
shouider: catt e same.

Woltinger, John, John Day City. Or On horses
three parallel bars on left shoulder; 7 on biteep,
bit in both ears. Range in Grant and Malhuer
Liouiitie.

Wyland, J H, Hani man. Or. Circle C on lef:
thigh,

W oodward, John, Heppner, UP
connected on left shoulder.

Watkins, Lishe. Heppner, Or. Horses branded
CF connect eo on left stitie.

Wallace, Charles, Portland, Or. Cattle. W on
right thigh, holt in left ear; horses, W on right
shoulder, sorof same on left shoulder.

Whittier Bros., Drewsy, Harney county, Or.
Horses branded W H. connected on left bhonlder.

Williums, asco, Hamilton, Or. Quarter cir- -
cle over three bars on left hip, both cattle and
horse. Range Grant county.

Williams, ) O. Long Creek, Or Horses, quar
ter circle over three bars on left hip; cattle same
and slit in each ear. Range in tirant county,

Wren, A. A., Heppner, Or. Horses running A A
on shoulder; Cattle, some on right hip.

Young. J. 8., Gooseberry, Or. Horses branded
THon the right shoulder.

national Bant ol 'mil.
W.M. PKXLANI), KD. H, BISHOP.

President. Cashier.

TRANSACTS A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS

COLLECTIONS
Made ou Favorable Ternifi.

EXCHANGE BOUGHT & SOLD.

HEFFNEB. OREGON.

LUMBEll!
VITE HAVK FOR HAI.K A I.I. KIN'IW OK

dn.'Hwil I.uintier, lGinllfaul Hepi'iier, at
what la known aa the

SCOTT 8A.WMIX1U.
l'ER 1,000 KI5KT, HOIIQII, - 110 011

' 17 SOCLEAR, - -

IK DKI.IVKRKI) IN IIKI'I'NKK, Wll.l. AI
r..(10 per 1,000 leet, adilltlmuil.

1, HAMILTON, Prop,

I. A. Iliiinlltoii.IMnii'tr
Soi:n!ific Amoricaa

Aflr.Rfly tor

J 4 H 4 k S r
OAVBATS.

WpMS&S&r TRAIJE ARKS,
rtRICN PATENTS
COPYRICHTS, eto.

For Information aril frfe ITanilbook wrilo to
MUNN . CO., ;!lil 11HOA1IW4Y, NKW VoKK.

Oldeat liiireiiu fur miiriirlns: patonlfi In America.
Kvery patent tiiken out by ns la brouirht befiiro
the public by a iiotino given free ol chui-K- lo tho

Scientific iuciifittt
Lnront etreulnttun of nnv seifntlflft pnper In the
World. Si'li'tnliiilv lllutrHLod. No intehiemit
diiiu Hhoiild tiu without it. Weekly, W.'t.UO a

ear; fl.frfl hit nioiitliH. Addrows MUNN & CO,
'UULlSHKKH.iriU Kroiidwiiy, Now York,

SHILOH'S

CONSUMPTION

CURE.
The success of this flrcnt Cough Cure Is

without a parallel in the history of medicine.
All druggists are authorized to sell it on a pos-

itive guarantee, a test that no other cure can
successfully stand. Thut it may become
known, the Proprietors, at an enormous ex-

pense, are placing a Sample Hottle Free into
every home in tho United Htutes and Canada.
If you have a Cough, Hore Throat, or

use it, for it will cure you. If your
child has tho Croup, or Whooping Cough, use
It promptly, and relief is suro. If you dread
that insidious disease Consumption, use it.
Ask your Druggist for StllLOU'S CURE,
Price 10 cts. , M) cts. and $t .00. If your
arosoreor Hack lame, use Hhtloh's Porous
Plaster. Price 2ft cts. For sale by all Drug-

gists and Deal em.

Itefore Hturlinir on a .lonrney
A person usually desires to gain some in-

formation ns to the most desirable route
to take, anil will purchase tickets via the
one that will aflord him the quickest ami
best service, liefore starting ou n trip to
Chicago or any point East, you should
provide yourself with a map nud time
table of the Wisconsin Central lines.
The trains rnu ou this route nre vesti-bul-

and equipped with Fnllmiiu's lat-

est drawing room sleepers, elfgant day
oonohes and dining oars of latest design,
built expressly for this service, and are
exquisite in furnishings and convenient
and comfortable in arrangement and so
complete ill every detail that they have
no superior iu comfort ami elegance.
Tbe dining ear service is pronounced by
all the most elegant ever inaugurated,
and is operated in the interest of its pa-

trons.
Fast trains via the Wisconsin Central

lines leave Minneapolis daily at I'i'-lf- p.
m. and (5 p. m., and St. i'liul at 1:!U(

p. in. and 7 :!10 p. in., making favorable
connection with all trains from the West
Slid southwest.

For tickets, time tables, berth reserva-
tions, etc., apply to (). F. McNeill, C. 1'.
.v T. A i Minneapolis, Minn , or to .las.
C. Fond, general passenger nud ticket
agent ChUwo III. W'tf

SAriSKAlTlMY SK1TI.K.MKNT.

7'o whom il may com't'rti :

This is to certify that, after havingour
loss of school house carefully figured by
competent mechanics, we made satisfac-
tory settlement with the Stato Insurance
Company, of Salem, Oregon, on April 11,
lS'.rJ, nud within three days thereafter
received cheek for $.'l,U0, full amount of
loss sustained by recent tire, which de-

stroyed said house. W. H. Ei.us,
Tom Mokuan,
Oris Pattkhson,

Board of Directors of School District No.
1, Morrow Conutv, Oregon.

Hki'pneii. Or., April 14, lSHi 8i OS

The Sower has
K- I- Crr'nrv r"ii 1 fctrr

Oow) MBit WJI BH th BKlt f tb flfil i

FERRY'S
5EEDS

f have made and kept Ferry's Seed Business!
the largest in the world Merit Iclls.

Ferry's Seed Annual for 1892
tells the whole Seed story Sent free for the

king. Don t sow beeui till you get it.

kp.M.FERRY&CO.,Pctroit,Mlc"

NAKEHIf) givM
mutant roller And is An in
umMA curt for I'lleii.PILES Prio. SI. By l)rtwRi.1 or
mail.

"ANAKrXIS,"
B.milnB iYims.

Uoi2U M.wKorkUitj,

C? UICK TI3VEHI t
T 0

Sun. Francisco
And b11 points fn California, via the Mt. Bluwta

roaie 01 tne

Southern Pacific Co.
The RToat hi eh way throtiKh California to all

points East and South. Grand Hcenio Ilouto
of the Pacific Count. Pullman HnfTot

Bloopers, Second-olliB- Blooier8

Attached to express trains, nffordino: suporior
KoeomuiodationH for pdHKoiiMern.

For mte, tickets, sleeping cur reeerviitions,
etc,, call upon or addruHB
R. KOKHI.KK, Mannger, K. T. ROGKRS, A put.

Gen. F. & I'. Atft., rortlttiul, Oregon.

S. P. FLORENCE,

STOCKRAISER
HKl'PNKlt, OUKdON.

Cattle branded mid enr marked m shown above.
Horstw V on riht nhoiilr,

Mv eattle rmio in Mrrrow and Umatilla eniiiu
ties. i wilt pay IOC.Oip for the arrost and con-

viction of any person stealing my stock.

mountain House !

till, houan I" theIhuvi) lliul willcll a sluiro tif tliu putroiuiKi'.
Verity I)
Board pt'r wot-- ,m

" wllli room t IHl

ly tnliU In alwayn miiillt'(l with thu best thu
Market atlbrilH.

MRS. BAHEVADAlKillTKR,
I'mi.

ncms
On Sale

OMAHA

Kansas City, St. Paul,

JSt. Tottlw,
AND AM. POINTS

EAST, NORTH PUD SOUTH.

Leaves Heppncr, 8 a. in. Arrives
0:60 p. in.

l'tilliiinii Hleepera,
Colonlat - I eepem,

Reclining Chair Cars
and Diners.

Bleauiers Fortland to Ban Franoisoo
every four days.

TO AITS HiiroTickets TBOM )C,

For ratrs and general information call ou

Depot Tleket Agent.

,j. c. iivirr,
lleppner, Oregon.

W. H. Hl'RLIIl'RT, Ant. Oelll. l'aaa Ant.

I'M WnahiiiKton St.,

PoKTi.AN'n, ititruort.


